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Welded As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Fair with little
chance in tempsaature today, tonight and Sunday.

United Press
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Twelve Scout Leaders Will
Attend Training Course at
Camp Bear Creek Monday

by
rn
la-

s

s

•

-Mrs George Hart, president of tthe Murray Girl Scout Association,
today announced that at least '12
scout leaders from Murray will attend the training course to be held
sat Camp Bear Creek Monday.
The Calloway County Veterans
' The course is for Girl Scout of Foreign Wars post will meet
workers interested in trooping and Monday night at 8 o'clock at the
Girl Scout financing. Any anterest- WOW. hall to take action on a
ed Scout workers from Murray may plan for purchasing a site for a
attend, Mrs. Hart said.
VFW club house, it was announced
Scout workers -from Murray who today.
will attend the course are:
George E. Overbey. commander
Mrs. A. B. Austin. program chair- of the post. said that all VFW memman; itrs. Louise Sills Cothran, bers were urged to attend sipce
consultant:. Mrs. Eubert Parker, committee named to arrange for
camp chairman; Mrs. Keith Kelley; the site is anxious' to receive the
Mrs. Lewis Drake; Mrs. Richard support of the
Membership on
aJames Moore. leader; Was. aCTade traits,
Jones. finance ,chairman; Mrs. Noel
altatigin. publicity chairman; _Mrs.

VFW to Meet
1

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, August 9, 1947

LlzuatradtioHnugAhtesSays
Stake
On Flying Boat Job

I Corbin Tells Cattle
Group Members That
Herds, Sales Good

WASHINGTON. Aug. 9 e UP)Howard Hughes said today he had
staked his reputation on the huge
flying boat he is building, and that
if it proved to be a failure he
"probably would leave this country and never come back."
Testifying for the fourth straight
day in the Senate war investigating subcommittee's inquiry into
$40,000,000 worth of plane contracts. Hughes made the assertion
after another stormy opening.
That came when Hugh Fulton,
former associate of President Truman sought unsuccessfully to give
his story to Senate investigators.
Fulton, charged with attempts o
block the inquiry, argued for five
minutes
with Chairman Homer
Fen:also!). R.. Mich for a chalice to
tell his side of the case. But Ferguson refused. .
Then Hughes was put Pack on
the stand. After some additional

John A. Corbin, field secretary
for the Kestern Kentucky Purebred Livestock Association, in a
recent progress report to members
of the association, revealed the following information:
1.. Approximately $2.000 worth
of cattle for members has been
sold.
2. A new herd of Holstein cattle
is being started.

Ot'STED - Rep. Horner A.
Rainey (R.-Ohio), who was
Ordered expelled from the
American Federation Of
State, County and Manieipal Employes Union
(AFL), reportedly because

3 A new herd of Jersey cattle
is ill the process of being founded.
! 4. Plans are being made for orgamaing three hdrds of Jersey
cattle into a bottling company
through which milk will be delivered in two western Kentucky
towns which at present have no
grade "A"- milk available in quantity.

MURRAY POPULATION -

Co
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Calloway Horses Are Among
Winners In First Night's
Competition At Horse Show
Manager Moore Says Outstanding Horses Are
Corn Prices Up
Entered In Classes On Program For Tonight
Again; Farmers
Calloway. county owned
horses Shot, Highland Stables. Marion,
Hope For Rain were
among the winners last

night owner. Pat Runyon, rider. 3. Queeria
as the first 11 classes in the Callo-- ella. W. E. Johnson. Murray, ownway County Horse Show
were er and rider; 4. Memphis Queen,
Corn Belt farmers looked vainly showneat Cutchin Stadium on the Darnell Farms. .owner, H. J. Mc4. A circulating tia To'provide for signs of a drenching rain to MurraYeState College campus.
Disnald, rider.
good beef steers for 4-H members save their thirsty crops today as 'Delayed one night because of
Junior Five Gaited: I. Little Main Hickman 'county has been estab, the mercury climbed toward the rain, the, show attracted a large ry Sunshine.
he voted for Taft-Hartley
Lanckland Jones.- Kenfor the second tiriteriart a crowd of!' holae lovers, and Jiilabor Jaw,---}e-said n nett. Mo.. owner. Paul Baines,
heeL rattle show Ira_ .May
14044r-0, manager-,of -theaction was "like kicking a
. 2. id-ay-A-rine. High tamtent
auale---Fraiapeta- 1TaaaaF1a..
---- -asked
field on September 2, 3 and 4 is
Rain also 'was badly needed in event. .said the competition
and Farms. Mayfield. owner, Dr. Walman out of his church."
aluaties_ .faa, haa..,present aspinican of
Nene organized. crowd
were
among the best, ever_ ters. ra3era.3. NobleaKidred. Wood,.
the mountain and forest areas of
the 200-ton Vila-4, boat; which ,a1.41
Curbina recently named to •The the west where thousands of men seenat the feature.
ie Easley. ISLaricio. owner, Huston B.
itsSoctatirm poft. -told - the- merribers i.iere fighting fires- raging oVer -10.--.
Max Hurt was ringmaster
the Clark. rider; 4. Hot Document,
Hackett. training chairman.
`I staked My reputation on this
that he has spent the early part of 000 acres of brusalands. The fires, event and George Baker was an- Highland
Stables, owner, Mrs. J. T.
Regiatratioriatur the camp is not
flying bowl," Htiebes -strict.'4+ it is e
aria time at the jab by -getting most of them in California. Navada nouncea
Boy Scouts acted as-Leech.
closed. Mrs. Hart emphasized.. She
ROME, Ga., Aug. 9 iUP) Horner failure I probably will leave this
acquainted with the membership and Idaho, were being whipped by ushers.
said that - other Girl Scouters in- Shedd, 56 yea!' old tenant farmer country and never come back."
Hackney and Welch Pony:
1,
and their herds of livestock." He high winds.
Judge for the competition was
terested in troop committee Work who killed his infant son
Fleetwood Snowstorm. Simmons
and
said he was "pleasantly surprised
Pepper asked Hughes if -there
Turner
Young,
corn
well
With
known
prices
an
at
all-time
shim
or financing could arrange to at- critically -wounded his
and Robinson. Murray. owner, Rex
CHIcAGO, Aug. 9 'UP' - A with the numbers and
estranged were any fraud or corruption inquality of high, a new heat wave threatened horse enthusiast from Lebanon.
tend the training course by.contact- teen-age wife was shot and
Robinson. rider: 2. Snowflake. Simkilled volved in the $18.000,000 flying midget auto racer used the last the.purebred livestock in western to send quotations still higher. The Tenn.
ing Mrs. Roy Farmer.
mons and Robinson. owneas. Tick
today as he leveled his shotgun at boat contract -one of two con- breath of air in his lungs last night Kentucky"
Moore
weather bureau said it say ano
said that tonight's compe- Leech.
Transportation will be furnished two state highway police.
rider; 3. Kickapoca Plainto complain that he couldn't lie
The association secretary said signs- of rain.
tracts under investigation.
tition will start at 8 o'clock and
and - Murrayans attending will take
view - Stables,
Murray. owner,
down because his neck had been that eight meetings have
Shedd's 18 year old wife was
been held
The high corn prices were ex- that many fine horses are entered Thomas
"I certainly do not know of broken
their lunch with them. Mrs. Hart holding their seven
Banks. rider; 4. Billy. W. R.
in a crash, then collapsed and he hopes to make an annual
months old
in
all
classes.
pected
Tennessee
to
the
push
a
price
and
meat
of
Misany.",
Hughes
said.
added.
Jones, Murray, owner. George Bell,
and died.
baby when he fired, accusing her
program of sales a part of the even higher later this year.
souri horses are furnishing keen
Mrs. Hart also announced today of leaving him "because
"Was this project undertaken
rider.
As 10.000 fans looked on. Frank livestock program in this area.
I'm an
competition
Instead,
for
the
weatherman
the
Ketatucky
that
said
enthat work on the Girl Scout cabin old man."
with a profit maative?"-- Pepper Stauber,
Five Gaited Open Class: I. Candy
veteran 32-year-old race
tries,
he
said.
mercury
the
would
almost
hit
100
at the Murray city park was nearly
Shedd fled into the woods after continued.
driver, stepped from the wreckage
Complete.listings of winners in Man, Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Wilson,
degrees in most parts of the midcompleted. The cabin. one of the the shooting last night.
"The contract specifically said of his midget car. He took titre,
Kennett. Mo.. owner, Paul Rains,
west by Sunday as hot winds roll- last night's 11 classes follow:
'outstanding projects of the local asaosind hint peeking that no profit could be made," or four steps toward an ambulance
Calloviaa County Pleasure Class• -rider; 2. Blue.. Dane's Choice. Highed in from the meuntain and north
Nietat ion,
has- been' completed through a winctuv of
and said:
a farmhouse Hughes replied.
1. Virginia Allen, Laburn Hole. an -Stables. owner. J.. T. Leech.
earadraI states.
through the efforts of Scout back- ;and ordered him to
"I can't lie down."
surrender. As
Subcommittee chairman Homer
St. Loins experienced a different Murray. owner: Mary Anne Rob- rider: 3. Beach Comber. High ConTokyo. Aug. 9 illP)-Army air
ers in Murray.
he leveled his weapon to- fire-the Ferguson. R. Mich., earlier went
Then he collapsed into the arms force officers at Yokota airfield sort of crisis. The cold air that re- ertson, rider; 2. Silver Black. Plain- tents Farm. Mayfield. owner, Dr.
officers killed him.
Walters, rider; 4. Marjorie Day,
through a series of reporas prepar- of police an attendants.
said today they had drop-type fuel freshed most of the country this view Stables, Murray, owner: Anne
Shedd married 'his wife three ed by the Defense Plant Corp. on
Little Princess. Jane White. Fulton. rider and
He died as the ambulance raced tanks ready to attach to William week failed to lower temperatures Lowry. rider; 3.
yams age wised allo was-15.
tke flying bust eostkr-set. He asked toward the hospital
Rex Robinson, Marray, owner and owner.
a few sec- Wom's round-the-world Ore a he in the south.
Colt Class' 1. Porter /Cab, Dr.
Hughaa if he was familiar with the onds later.
St. Louis city officials said that rider: 4. Dan. Calus-Brown, Murray,
decides to go non-stop from Tokyo
Mrs. Alton Barnett left Thursday reports. Hughes said he couldn't
Walters. Mayfield, owner; 2. Junior,
bodies of heat wave victims were owner. Ann Brown. rider.,
Stauber was the father of four to Chicago
to visit her sister and family. Mr remember.
Shetland Puny Under Saddle: W. J Pitman. Murray. owner; 3.
Odom was expected to arrive taxing facilities at the morgue
children.
end Mrs Joseph Campanella and
Bess, Ralph Redden. owner; 4. HotThe reports, which were made
LEXINGTON. Aug. 9 aUP) a-The crash occurred when the here at approximately 1.00 p. m They 'feared even more heat fa- 1. Gypsy Queen. Barbara K. Brown.
daughter. Betty Ann. in Chicago.
Fulton, owner and rider: 2. Patsy shot. C. A. Hale. Murray. owner.
Coach Paul f Bear' Bryant of the
_ by DPC engineers. said Hughes lead car in the race, driven by Bill 'EDT,. .2 am Tokyo time. Sun- talities would be brought in today.
Three Gaited Open: 1 Botany
To date, 57 hot weather deaths Girl, Brenda Sue Brown, Fulton,
was "soaking" the government by Barnett, crashed into a light pole day). It was not known whether
University of Kentucky Wildcats
Ai:taking charges which should not on the edge of the track.
he intended to take off immediately have been .reported in the city owner and rider: 3. Princess. Caro- Bay, Dr. Walters. Mayfield, owner
said today that the Southeasternt
and rider. ‘2,Mv Sta. Dr. Walters,
neleera
puted this, contending that he had pass BartnsatseAs Barnett struck the
If he"takes time to rest, he may heat prostration yesterday. City 4 Tip, Dan Parker. Murray. owner Mayfield. owner. Thomas Banks,
produce some of the nation's best
rider. 3. Flicka, Ronnie Wilson,
spent more than $150,000 which pole. Stauber swerved to avoid have the extra tanks attached and officials said nearly every sudden and airier.
foethall teams. "in spite of the
Junior Walking Horse: I. Maid of owner and rider; 4. Doodle Bug,
govarnment auditors refused to ploughing into his car.
'attempt to. go all the way to Chi- death in the city was due to the
National Ca allegiate Athletic AsCotton. W. B. Hardeman. Hender- Alton Rogers. Paducah. owner, Gina
allow as legitimate charges.
eases in one - hop, If he -takes off heat.
sociation and some on-the-surfaceThe first turn threw Stautsei
There was one note of optimism son. Term., owner and rider: 2 Sure Richardson. rider.
lily-white-conferences."
car out of control and he plunged immediately he probably will stop
Five gaited Pony: 1. Lady Esther,
as the new heat wave broke over
through a carivas shield surround- at Anchorage. Alaska.
In a signed article appearing
Mrs. Elsie Jarman. owner, Ernest
midwest The Chicago weather
the
ing
the
track.
A
rope
supporting
yesterday in U. K.'s student newsPetty. rider; 2. John Bowlin, Judy
the cirnsai caught him just below to walk a few steps before he bureau said it would not last long
paper.. The Kernel. Bryant said
Long. Benton; owner and ride?: 3.
break
and
would
up
early
next
'he
chin
and
broke his neck.
collapsed. He' used the last breath
also that football will reads its
Martha Direct, Glenn McLin ownsceek.
The
bureau
said
hot
the
Barnett was uninjured.
peak m efficiency arid -popularity
of air still in his lungs to wirn
er. Tomniy Glenn. 'rider:, 4. Patsy,
would
air
reach
not
eastern
the
Statiber's spinal cord apparently that tie should be handled carein 1947.
Alton Rodger. Paducah. owner,
states.
Nea 'irk, Aug 9 •Ul.. -Rescue was s not injured. per
him fully,
Bryant recalled that the nation's
The Rev. Marion U. Concha: Rh. Gina Richardson. rider.
Through Montana, South Dakota,
workera sought today to receiver the
- roaches :ill thought 1946 would be
D. will be the guest preacher at
Roadster' Under Saddle: Senator
Nebraska and other states in the
bodies of three crew membiat-s killthe morning worship service tos II.
the big year. but he said they
•
Plainview
Stables,
owner,
area, temperatures were already
ed when an
American Airline,
"couldn't visualize in Augutt and
morrow at the College Preabyter- Thomas Banks. rider: 2. Miss Bachover 100 in some places.
$130.000
experimental
plane
crashSeptember
ian Church,• Sixteenth and Main elor, A. W. Lasley. Jackson.
the problem which
Tenn..
In Des Moines. la., it was so hot
ed into Bowery Bay last night
would confront them in October
streets.
owner and rider: 3. Nancy Shelthat the floors in the statehouse
while
attempting
an
emergency
and November."
Dr. Conditt is a brother-in-law bourne, Shorty Stacey. Paducah.
buckled, and looked like a minialanding at Laguaraia Field.
if the Rev-Lissa year was Bryant's first at
. Samuel C. McKee, pas- owner and cider: 4. atable Dawn,
ture roller-coaster. The floor also
U K., during which the •Wildcats
tor of the church. Dr. Conditt is G. Kirkendoll. Marion. Ky.. owner,
On
the two
who
bulged
in
Iowa
when
1936.
had
.
last
eseinP
Won seven of 10 games -- the best
pastor of the Forest Hills Presby- Husta B. Clark, rider.
before of
the plane men
sank WAS
an extended heat wave.
record SIMI' 1912.
critical condition.
terian Church, Fort Worth, Teias.
Jumping Chaser .1 Pegasus. H. R.
Preacher Scientist
He is a native. of Crittenden Flelew, Jackson. Tenn.. owner and
The two-engined craft undershot
Sadie! el
Collins, 34',y ear-old Clyde Williams said the truck
county
the airport while attempting
and is visiting his brother, rider; 2. Roma B., H. R. Belew,
an linotype operator with a Paris, driven by Adkins tid not have
st Vacation
Dr liwin A. Moon, of Maody BiGeorge W. Condlit, Marion.
emergency landing shortly after it Tenn., newspaper, lost his left arm proper clearance lights.
Jackson, Tenn...owner. James Ex• aVARADO, TeX 'UP)
Herb ble Institute. see'ii above in 1,11e of
Thearollege Presbyterian Church um. -rider: 3. Sun Fire. H. R. Bealai G1.010 Park have closed up his "Sermons from Science" dem- took off on a routine flight to Buf- last night when his car was side"Collins apparently has his left
has extended-a cordial . invitatidn lew, Jackson, Tessa.. owner. BeIeW
their hardware .store and taken onstrations, is the producer of the falo. N. Y. Police and coital guard swiped by a hit and run truok arm haring out the window when
Funeral 'Acta/lies will be held toto all who are not worshipping dr Exum. rider: 4. pan. 011ie Brawn,
their families out west for a month. sound-color film "The God of Cre- boats rushed to the scene and took driver.
the vehicles met," Williams said. morrow afternoon at
2
o'clock
at
elsewhere.
Collins was returning to Paris '
Murroy, owner and rider.
It is the, first vacation either of ation" to be shown' at 730 p m. off the survivors before the plane
,and it was torn off about five Beech Grove for
W. F. "Wes"
the tWo brothers has taken in 57 Sunday 'ALM 101 at the First sank in 14 feet id water about 10 from Murray when he was hit by inches below the shoulder."
Boyd, 67, who died Thursday at his
nainutes later.
the truck about one-fourth mile • Callins did not lose consciousyears.
Methodist Church.
home near Protemus. Death was
Those trapped in the plane when south of Puayear at about 10 ness but got out of his wrecked
attributed to a heart attack.
it sank and presumably dead were: o'clock.
car and hatted. a Mayfield taxicab
He was a member of the Bell
Capt. William A. Davidson. 34,
Luther Adkins. Puryear, was ar- whith took him to a Paris hospital,
City Church of Christ. Md. La H.
theamtna at Wantagh-N:
- - rested at his home several hours' officers said.
- -• Pogue, will officiate._
Flight Officer Walter R. Zundel. after the accident and was fined
Collins, who is deaf and dumb. • Survivors include his
wife, Mrs.
28: co-pilot, of Jackson Heights. $25 and costs for leaving the scene is well known in both Paris and
Lola P. Boyd; four'. stink Dennis
N. V.
of an accident and 1110 and ensts Miaray. He is an outstanding sofa.'
Lee. county, Carnol. .Puryear.
HoWard Hickey. 'mechanic. Far for violating the Tennessee truck ball player. He is married
and has James Paul, . Chattanooga, Tenn..
Rockawity. N. Y.
lighting law Henry Comity -Sheriff one tan,
By Don Brumhaula_
DOUBLES -,- Murray Independand Wesley, Jr.. U. S. Army, WalThose rescued weres
'League Statisti('ian) ents 35, Murray Breds 28, College
tham, Mass.: three step-sons, J. D.
Chester Ball, mechanic. of MasVets 23, Ordway Hall 22. Hazel 21,
141
\- 1
14111-1111111
Pittman and George Pittman, Ak1• Jaws
from as- flawer leak elev, laapiaa, iato full- peth. N. Y. who was
With the end if the regufarly
taken to the
Coldwater and Murray Mfg. Co.
ron. Ohio. and Ruble Pittman, Ne- scheduled games in
tronomy and natural science ..are blown blossoms in a •few seconds hospital with serious
the Murray
head injuries
20. League.de.a
.bles 169.
braska, and five grandchildren.
summer softball league, a checkup
featured in "The God of Creation:' is created through this time-com- described as "critical."
TRIPLES -; Murray IndependThe•body
will
remain
at
The
pressing photo technique.
Max
has` been made
The
finial , regular
James Till, mechanic, of Howard
sound motion picture to be shown
ents 10, M.urray Breda 9. College
Churchill Funeral Home until the season statistics.
metamorphosis of a caterpillar Beach N. Y.
Vets and Ordway 7iall„ 6. Coldwatat 7:30 p. m. Sandy 'August 10) through the various stages from
funeral hour. Burial will be -at
Listed beloW•-are the team recCapt. Davidson radioed the con• 5. Hazel' a. Murray Mfg. Co.
at the First Methodist' Church. ac- worm to butterfly, and pollination
Beech Grove.
(oda of the Murray
.softball league.
trol tower a' minute or two after 1.,
t.....'
League triplas 40.
cording to the Rev. T. H. Mullins, of flowers are seen on the screen
Stattstfea arealiated, to sections.
in was, in the. air that his starboard
HOME RUkIS -- Murray Breds
Jr.. pastor.
full 1'910r.
BATTIN4.40en afar - Murray
engine wasloartag oil pressure and
Murray High School will open nix, High and Murray State.„bas
10, College Wits 6. Haiel and OrdProduced in Isfoody Institute of
Believed to 'be the first of their he would attempt an immediate
Breds .314. Murray Independents way Hall
4a Murray Independents
Science. West Coast department kind are Ore natural-color
pienires erriergency landing. He circled and for the fall semester on Monday, been teaching English at Grove 'Play
274, College Vets .260. Hazel .252. 3.
Coldwater and Murray Mfg. Co.
of Moody Bible Institute. by Irwin of fahadosynthesis, the
.
'mysterious, stirred to come in runway 22.- Ap- _September I. Zelna Carter, super- theHigh School. Paris, Tenn. She is
Coldwater .236. Ordway Hall .209,a 1, League
home runs 29.
A. Moon. Sc. D.. "The God of Cre- food-manufacturing process resultdaughter of 'Ma and Mrs. L. E.
Hoy Scout Troop 90 of the Mur- Murray Mfg. Co.
pffrently fearing he had too muth intendent of city schools, announc, .202,
League I STOLEN BASES - College Vets
ation" is the second in a series of ing from the action of sunlight
Owens
and
is
well
kriawn
in
Murray
Training
School
will
play two Average .251.
on altitude he feathered the starboard. ed today.
.
3a, Hazel 29. Murray Independents
evangelistic films. The first film green leaves.
ray. She has had several years of softball games Stuaday afternoon at
propeller.
RUNS -- Murray Breds 96. Palm - 20. 'Coldwater
Two new teachers, Miss Charlotte experience and comes to the
19, Murray Breds
by Dr. Moon. "They Live For-,
Mur- the Murray High School field.
Through photomicrography the
According to observers, the pane *Owens and Mrs. Celia
ray Independents 88, Callea Vests 14.
Crawford. ray school highly . recommended
Murray Mfg. Co. •13,, Ordway
ever," had a large 'allowing in
The Troop 90 team will meet 85, Hazel 80,
audience peers into the microscop- lost altitude rapidly, and the
Ordway
{idea have accepted positions on the Mur- for the position.
Hall 67, Cold- Hall 11. League stolen bases 136.
parts, of the country.
Carter said.
both the Lynn Grove Scout Troop water
ic world of a drop of water and apparently changed his mind,
61, Murray Mfg. Cy. 59, .FIELDING
and ray High 'and elementary school
AVERAGE - MurIn The opening section of -The observes the complexity
Carter said that it is expected and the Benton Troop. The first
Of tiny attempted to land on runway 13 faculties respectively.
League
runs scared 536.
ray Independent. .900,
Carter said. that Murray High and elementary game will start at
Ordway
God of Creation" the audience organisms, enlarged
2:30.
more than a where he had take -off. He didn't
Hits -,Mutray Breds 121. Mur- Hall .898, Hazel .890. Murray
Mrs. Crawford will teach
the schoals will have the largest enrolltakes .11 trip to the stars by means million times.
mtg.
• make it. and crashed
ray Independents 101, College Vets
about 1.000 third and fourth grades. She held merit in
Co. .889. College Vets 878. Murray"
of solar photographs taken through
history.
,
'Boys Seek Light
"The God if Creation" will be feet' off shore at 7:49.
93, Hazel 89, Coldwater 84, Ordway lareds
this,
position
in
Murray
for
several -The gifrricula of both schools Ire
.867, Coldwater .854. League
the giant '100-inch telescope of Mt. shown by the Rev.
HELENA. Mont. 'UPS- As the Hall 82. Murray
P. Galloway,
When the first police boat arriv- years and was very popular
Mfg. Co. 69, average
with to be expanded. Art will be taught Helena police department
Wilapoaapbservalory in .Southern Moody film representative
can tell League total hits 8.39.
.
ed on the scene. Till was stand1ing the pupils. faculty
Pitching
members and in the first six grades and public you. the thirst
California; . and varess complex
The ,Re;s7 Mullins. pastor of the on the wing. having climbed
for knowledge
TOTAI. BASES
Murray Breds
out.1 patrons. Carter said. Since leav- speaking in the
W.
Solomon of the College'
gyrations of our own solar.system. First Methodist • Church,
High School, Mr. knows no bounds here. A' patrol 197,
has ex- the window: Before he boarded the ing Murray four years
Murray
Independents
165,
Col- Vets was named the best
ago, she has Harry•Hendren if Paduoah, a grad- car was dispatched
Lapse-time 'photography is utiliz- riended a cordial
pitcher
when a home- lege Vets 146. Hazel. and Ordway
invitation to the boat he heard Ball shouting, and been teaehing-at
in ' the Murray Softball League
Lynn Grove High uate of Murray State and a vet- Owner reported:
ed to demonstrate the beauties of public to attend the showing
"There are some Hall 128, Coldwater 117. Murray
ut, the opened the door and pulled the sec- School.
regular season' today by statistics
eran, will be instructor in both de- small boys sitting an
natural science. The illusion of film.
top of the Mfg, Co. 94, League 'total bases
ond mechanic' to safety. - --1
,
.- Mist Owens, a' graduate of Mur- partments, •
released by the league. All pitchlight poSTS 'reading fanny books." 975.
(Continued on Page 2)

Officers Kill KanWho Sh0iit hifant .&:#n
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By United l'ress

a _A_
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Midget Auto Racer
Uses Last Breath To
Warn Of His Injury

Fuel Tanks For Odom
Are Ready At Tokyo

1

•

Bryant Says South
To Produce Nation's
Top Football Teams

Rescue Workers Seek
Bodies Of Three Dead
In Airplane Crash

It

Dr. Conditt Is Guest
Preacher For College
Presbyterian Church

Man's Arm Torn Off
In Hit And Run Accident
Paris

r

Services Tomorrow
For W. F."Wes" Boyd

•

Team Statistics, Pitching
Records For Season Listed

Methodist Church to Have
Evangelistic Film Sunday

Murray High Adds Courses
And Teachers For Fall

•
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.
Troop 90 Scouts *rd. '
Two Ball Games
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s'ALLACE ',VITMER CO 903 Stcr- s
• N- ATIONAL hitRESENTSal\-11. ,
307 N M.ch.g..
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the legal route. • "Gravey“ Lamp/ kins of Hazel had the most walks
I issued with 36. Seromon situ*
s out 87 batters for an average of
"over one an inning. Bob Bazzell
i
i of Coldwater hit 8 batters and
Solomon.- had 24 wild
pitches
charged to him.

ASSoe LSI1ON

Adveress.ng. Letters t,i the Editor
We reserve the right to reject
of Public Volce :terns which it our op:n.on are not for the best Intererst
of our readers...

'Saturday Afternoon, August 9, 1947

NEW YORK ,UPI -- Au enormous copper-covered glebe which
had hung from the dome of the administration building at La Guardia Field was ordered down for
safety reasons. Once it reached the
floor, however, workmen found it
was too big to go through the
building's doors. They parked it
near a staircase while they tried to
think of a plan to get it out.
- —
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Kentucky Publisher
Says Greece May Go
To Red Domination

Seven pitchers, qualified for the
earned run average title. Listed
I are pitchets with 30 innings on the
*sound. Solomon, C011ege Vets.
- sn 8 and lust 4, 75 .innings, 2.59
ssrned run average.
Wyatt. Ordway Hall, won 5, lost
7. 86 innings, 3.64 earned run average.
Farrell. Breds, won ft. lost 4, 81
innings. 3.7Y earned s
run average.
Nei Hobart.' Henderson. Is exSanders. Murray Mfg. Co., won
s•ted to return to. Murray Stats
ii.• lost 5, 66 innings, 4.83 earned

9
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a-.ty under
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WIIA.'
..51d be Tenn . is expected t., return . to ' lettered for the gridmen last fatt
Bissell. Coldwater. won 2. lost
the pat- Nturr iv Stats tits.. fall' Taylor was
'
66 inninsa, 5,67 earned run aver- 44 quad his'
_Oar1-.4. ,-1,0.11...r gel..r i 4-, ,
--,-- t
.„,
-s. !! Y ii , i.
West. Independents. setoh 2, lost
.,..:.L.; .L7L:.
:.
- J17
.....--1
;
,
.17
- .-'-. -.
,111,,,;.
.::
-- ,tinnings 609 eaxited ..ruassassr—.4'
7—
-arrT
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Lanipkins. Hazel. won 1, lost 3.
,f - n,..-- 1., ,i, •'•
37 innings. 6.79 earned run aver- ....,.:
se.
All pitchers who appeared oi,
mound are listed by teams.
CGLLEGE VETS, --- Solomon
2.19, McClain 35.00. Team 3.01..
-gURR/IIX INDEPENDENTS
We-t 6.02. Patterson 5.88. Hodges
203. Gieens 33.00, Gregi.ry 2.21.
Team 4.83.
MURRAY BREDS
3:1, Iliad 14.00. Team 3.92.
ORDWAY HALE — Wyatt and
team 3.64.
MURRAY MFG. CO. Ssiicitts
4.83. Pogue .11.62. Waters 000. Hewett ilitah. i;:arn 33.0.
COLDWATER
T., 67
Ada ins 4.96. T. Ha r grove ;00,11
Team 6.37.
HAZEL -- Thompson 19.25, P
Grog in 28.00, Snacks 0.00, Humphreys 10.78. Lampkins, 679. Lassiter 8.26. Baumberger 0.00, Teari!'
7 9,,
V.

Tax Will Stop U. S.

Film Circulation

,..--,---,t- --4.1..4-sitror-r• ,
... ,..,t,:..,,!

In British Movies

MASS

IMPORTS OF FATS AND OILS

I

SUBSCRIPTION R▪ ATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20j per
In Calloway and zicismirg counties. per Year, $3730, elsemonth, 63c
where $S 30

Announcement

••=•••••••

-en• were based on at least 30 inNear
ningscon the mound.

Solomon 'won 11 and lust 2 and
SEATTLE (UPI — John Price
had an earned run average of 2.59
knows he is a very lucky person
I for. the league leads in both debut he doesn't want to crowd hA
partments.
I A break down of sectional ley1- luck. A 400-pound piece of steel
1_ers _revealed that Jack Wyatt- of recently _toppled from an upper
, Ordway Hall had seen the most story of a downtown building, narI duty. Wyatt pitched 12 full games rowly missing Price's automobile.
I and worked d i?al of M innings. He was just about to get out of the
: Dick Farrell of the Etreds apPeared car when the steel csashed to the
lin 12 games but' acted as relief to street -- right where Price would
have been standing.
Steve Hood in oiw game.
Solomon allowed the least earned runs with 28 scores passing via Problem Globe

Entered at the' Post Office. ljurray. Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter

THE KENTUCKY

Let's Start Work oh Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

Team Statistics
Listed For League

Will Play For Murray College
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EDNA FERBER'S
Mighty Novel as Great as
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FOE
SALE - Ice fefrigerators._
$39.95. Seve food the modern way
-Economy Hardware Store. Mc

For Sale
PEACHES FOR SALE - Georgia
Belle and Elberta. $2.00 per
bushel-Clyde Smith, 4 miles east
of Murray, just off Pine Bluff
A9p
road.

By John Griffin
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 9 'UPI Buoyed by the nightair in Brooklyn, or perhaps just by the right
arm of Ralph Branca, the Dodgers
looked forward today to their remaining 23 games at home with increased
hopes that these tilts
would prove a "magic carpet" to
the pennant.

Please phone your local items to FOR RENT-Two room house, unThe Ledger. and Times. Telephone furnished. Five Points. Telephone
Al2p
695-M-2.

as.
BOMBER'S NEXT TARGET
— Father of six children,
Jersey Joe Walcott, of Camden, N. J., will meet heavyweight champ Joe Louis In
a 10-round nontitle bout at
Madison Square Garden on
Nov. 14. Although he's 32,
Walcott has the best record
among_ any_ of the current
heavies.

PEACHES FOR SALE- We will
have a few Holly Belles. Will start
picking Georgia Belles Monday.
Au
t 11. Get them at the orchard at Faxon or place your ortoe
eleleveryA 124i FOR SALE-New Dodge and PlyDyer
•
foT.:Ears 'lad"trUcits.
mouth.
--PEACHES FOR SALE- Nice yel- Also -two Annaintint bends --at -relow Elbertas. guaranteed to be
duced prices-Taylor Implement
free from worms and brown rot.
Al lc
and Motor Co.
Prices very reasunable- H. C. Ad,'
s ams, 2 miles south cd Farming- PEACHES FOR SALE- One mile
south of. New Hope Church tiff
Murray and Concord road. $2,00
per bushel -Milburn Evans. Allp

Uncle Sam Says

For Rent

name "Blackie." Child's pet. Left

FOR SALE-Purple hull peas for
canning. Be ready by Tuesday,
August 12. Phone 695-M-2. Al3p

FOR SALE-Five burner oil stove
with built-in oven. Good condition,
A9c
Call 326-J.

Wanted

LOST-Male Cocker Spaniel, white
chest and stomach. Answers to

FOR SALE-Pressure canners, National. Burpee, and All American.
-Economy Hardware Store, Free
A9c
parking space.

FOR SALE-Nice Georgia Belle
peaches at orchard, $2.00. F. B.
McDaniel, half mile north of Sinking Spring Church, or half mile
south of Luther Parker's, off the
A9p
Lynn Grove Highway.

home last, night-Jean Weeks, 7th
lc
and Olive. Phone 431-W.

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY for
man with initiative. Must have
car. Will have Calloway County
as territory-more if desired, to
sell all home electric appliances
on commission basis. Write, giving
age. education and experience.
P. 0. Box 32. Dept. X, Murray,
A9c
Ky.

Lost and Found

FOR'SALE-Elberta peaehat, also
sour and sweet ;Apples. $1.50 per
bushel, at orchard 3 miles west of
Murray--B. G. Myers.
.A-12
FOR SALE-Oil and coal circulating heaters tanks fitting. 'Cabinet
mantel. grate and other items505 Poplar. Phone 315,
Allp,
PEACHES are now ripe and ready.,
'
Elbertas and Georgia Belles tic at
orchard all day Sunday. Price $2
per ,bushel -John HamatonS-: orchard. 3 miles esst of Murray at
the Bill . Swann orchard. Bring
containers. Special price to truckers.
IC

Today's Sports Parade
By Jack Cuddy
United Press Sports Writer

_the bullpen, and frankly, we're
not very strong there."
NEW YORK. Aug. 9 (1.1P)- The
Billy says he is aware that the
Cards and the Dodgers may think
experts rate Ms club little or no
they have the 1947 pennant race all
chance to catch the leaders, bu he
to themsetaes, but Boston's Billy
refused to be dismayed.
Southworth comes up with the
"Sure Brooklyn and St. Louis are
warning hat -anybody who counts
the Braves out of the race today going to be tough," he snapped.
-"Bu4--41--tiusais think-they. have any
Liaiy."
pushover in the Braves, they'll
.
make it a habit never to make
find they're making a blunder.
predictions about the pennant,"
"We'll cause theist a 'hornet's nest
Southworth said, "but I certainly
of trouble before it's over.won't concede anything to ahyAnd about the people who are
body while we slat have a mathecounting Boston cruse,
matical chance., And the last time
"They must know a let more
I looked at the standings we were
about the Braves than I do," sighed
not anywhere near being elimSouthworth.
inated."
•.
-ere -ertenBilly's
Cops Match PlekeU---fortably perched in fourth place,
NEW YORK tUP) - When a
eight games behind the pace-setstrike at the Brouklyn Trust Comtine Dodgers.
-That's not what you'd call an pany entered its seventh day, 25
insurmountable lead, is it7" grin- pickets Were rin hand. Twenty-five
ned Billy the' Kid, who skippered policemen also were on duty.
the Cards in '42 when they came There was no trouble. The strike
from further behind to nail the had started with a pitched battle
between police and pickets.
Dedgers and take the flak.
SErankhesishe__addeds'and: he WAS
,
s.rieue. -we didn't set any worlds Cal Thief trays•
ovi fire on our last trip through
MILES CITY, Mont. 'UP) the 'west. But we're in the east now
Miles
City pelicek are looking for sa
and ast, an-so games we won
conscience.
against Brooklyn indicate v..e're on ear thief who has a
Apparently the thief was in a hurup.
way
the
train and couldn't
'"Our pitching was ragged in the ray to catch a
He stole Tom Brady's
west but all four of my hurlers find a taxi.
car, drove it to the station and
finished their games in Brooklyn.
Cat
complain about a perfurfn- left 25 cents on the front seat.
n

FOR SALE 320-acre farm of the
S
late W. I. Melvin, located in south
ance like that. can 17"
•
Graves County on Mayfield and
Southworth. whose team leads
Paris Highway near Bell City.
the National League in hitting, emiled dwelling with"oelectricity.
pnasized he-.-ty4 MO complaints in
k
asseselauc, sesgessa soma eusme
that 'department, but admitted hi
an all-Anieric.ui prescription for ..
by
I
tenant houses. Served
had -gript•asut other categories.
freedom from worry whIsh any
milk
reute.
wage earner or professional Marl ar nil, school bus. and
had trottbk. fielding and
.We've
wean-oven the doctor himself- cies, to church and grocery. 225 Mt:pitching
- Was nothing to rave
call rely on .onladently, bar pre- acres of lewd bottom land In high
about Johnny. Sam. who has woe
feialioaal People and the self-em- state of cultivation. 75 acres In
ployed. the Bood - a - Month Plan, timber, One large crib for stur- 15, is doing fine, but Wallies
which la sow available with the help
Spalin was knocked out in three of
America'• bankers, is a simple age of hybrid seed corn and six his last four starts. I'm not worried
two
stock
barns,
cribs.
fou'r
small
easy way to security. By buying a
abine him though. because I know
Series E Bond once a month al am* tobacco barns, and 13 1-2 acre toprice of $37.59 you can accumulate ba-cco base. Liberal terms. Write he'll come along and be a big help
to us. He has too much stuff to be
$4,995.00 In 10 years' time.
or see L. W. Murdock, FirmingU. S. T'rosary 1.7etertotsoil
beaten very Alen.administrator.
A15p
disclosed that he
Southworth
plans to keep using Sam. Spahn.
'llarles 'Redo Barrett. -and Bill
,S.aselie as his four front-line
FOR SETT FR
•! .rters.
"Barrett has-been strictly in-andhe' said. "but when he does
sme lire with a good one. they
,1 mil many outfits in the league
"If we don't have it .., we'll get it"
that can beat him.
"As for Viiiselle.•we're perfectly satisfied in the deal that brought
hint front the thants. His. record
isiS impressive. I know, Out ht. ha
given us some excellent pitchins
-True, hols had a ls;tv bad-clays. lust
1102 ACREs. 125 :tyres fine mei hoitont Good average hill ridge cttrierally we failed tit get him any
land. Pit Mt of timber for farm use. %Veil Unnamed. Seven-room house runs''
Sonthw.ath wrinkled his brow
and 5-room house., Good outbuilding. equipped %% Oh rlectricits and
running nater. Located 4 miles Irons ('lark.sville on school bus and ;aid confidt•cis "lea not
startmail route. This fine farm on market foi short time only. about S100 ers who give me thae most concern,
per Acre.
it's the fellows in the bullpen.
,"When the other club begins toL. C. AUSTIN
' Set one of my starling pitchers.
I rifany have,
to. dig down into
Upstairs in Glynn Building — Third Street
-PHONE 639
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

- After 5:00 P.M., Call 1380, 511 Main Street
_

-4ismkpLLISICINA LINERS
TRACTOR

DIVISION -MILWAUKEE

_
Tune In . . . Most Famous farm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home flour . . . every Saturday . . . N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Central Standard Time,

•

,

ANSWER TO
PIEVIOES PUZZLE

Crossword Puzzle

•
WNW WI!:
WSW Ortril
OP10102 14fRlile
i./11412 -1F3N WHOA
_ iROVEWal

ACROSS
22-Pitted
I-Distant
lia-Leasa again
4-Ltclt up
34-Wicked Biblical
1-Rusalan
city
tribesman
' 35-Insect
12-Commotion
36.-oirt's name
13-Gari's neemS-,--40--116-5en4 wee* tes
14-Aasembly
finger
it-Alto
-41-Piank
irl-biledlcal talent
43-Internal
18-Criminal burning
43-Swelled up
10-Last bugle tall
47-The wallah,
11-Tea dregs
44-Ba In stens MO
22- — nos:
49-Mineral earth
23-Weaken
50-13unr.ese DINO •
28-Insipid
51-arta
28-Proportion
52-Empty talk
30-Tha and tp1.3
53--Clotla measure
I

2

4

3 1

s

5

6 L

•314EriE1
`211111
1-4113I90

manta

wit
'
,L1f2(1114111
11047.9.012 7/02.15E4
1111043,1 dLIM •
0i-1
3111igi :JUG 314,
,,

pe/1//20
/7
/22 -

21

5

sami

o

a
.9

6

/ '23 -24 23

27

::t.
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n

30 31
(154

/

36 _,31____ __

_

31

40 _

,
,
,,,,> 41

,41

4i.

7

s3 ea 45
- ._
..,t3

io7

50

ti

52
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I. t.611'Now Insawft. Iva

.

1-Deadly
2-Worship
3-Our 32nd
President
4-161414 of needle
5-Blackbird
a-Gasped
7-Meddled
s-ftipena
11-blea‘iy weight
10-ArtInce
11-Headland
17-....1440, lace
ill-Westero [cella&
22-Twice
23-HroIng stamen,
:4-Direct
25-D S poet
27-Loom tillages
26-0in8 seed •
30-01.1 Oasetsit Stone;
S1-Humus,
32-Fur scarf
24-Typist tailmaggi
language
,26-AsuaUc usigepel
0-Chalks
41-Skidded
42-Time to beware a
.-43-Corrupt
44-Great wonder
45-Nett Chlinea be.
411-Age

By Erni* Bushmiller

Ground For Complaint
I DEMAND
MY
MONEY
BACK

/4,10

DON'T DO
THAT

WORST
I'VE SEEN i
IN MANY
YEARS

artaaseteesscels-'

By !Woburn Van Buren

Two Sides of the Story

AMIE an' SLATS

HEARD SOMEONE TRYING MY
NO,M144. Tt-SAT WASN'T HOW
DOOR . WHEN I OPENED IT TO LOGIC- IT HAPPENED AT ALL! DON'T YOU
REMEMBER?
HE GRA OED ME -TRIED TO KISS
ME. I
EAMED. HARVEY CAME
DAS)-IING CUT OF
HIS CABIN AND
TFIEN (SOB!)HE
SNOT
HARVEY!

r1 WA'

HERE ON
PECK. YOU CAME OUT YOURSELF.
YOU WANTED TO KISi
ME—LIKE ALL
GIRLS DO. BUT
I SAiD NOPE
LIKE I SAO
TO ALL OF

I BEGAN POLiSHIN' MV
PI5TOL. YOU A4KEP TO SEE IT.
WHEN I ASKED FOR IT BACK--`001)
HELD IT BEHIND YOU —,
10U SNP
"TRY AN'
(MT IT!" Wi-IILE I WA4
TRYING — tT VENT OFF AND
HE FRU. DOWN!

By Al Capp

Strike Up the Band !

LI'L ABNER

(-"51-VIE STOPS AT EVERY CABIN,EVERY DAY
PEDDLING HER GOOSE EGGS.' TI//S WILL BE
HER 1.4sr STOP.!"— I'LL REPRODUCE HER
DEATH AGONIES,IN IMMORTAL
'MUSIC27— HOPE S/-/ES IN GOOD
VOICE."-BY SACRIFICING HER SILLY
BRING GREAT
LITTLE LIFE MUSIC INTO MILLIONS OF OTHER
LIVES.=
)

232

Either thi• VaNroll sa4ings Mitt
the Bond-a-Month Plan kno, Is
the if out of thrift-once you Join
Mier plan sell can't forget to save.
It Is done for y Ou automatically
regularly. By accurnglating a
',est egg in United States Savings
tined% there is no if about your fu, ure ease and security. It is NEI
c 10d common sense to start bong;
savings Bonds regularls now.
U. S. Treasury Derry-follow I

..na

DIAMOND CAB

Ledger & Times

Uncle Sam Says

CALL

Always ready at the ring of the phone to
taxi you wherever you want
to go

RUBBER STAMLS

M

oi000saossiimmutmr DRIVING

FARM FOR SALE

WE SELL

-'-George

AUTO

PETE'S AUTO PARTS

four runs in one inning on five
singles and two walks to beat
the St. Louis Browns, 4 to 1. Allen
Gettel pitched a six-hitter to be
Pirates only three hits and did not
the winner, and Ellis Kinder, who
allow a baserunner to reach secsurrendered all four runs was the
ond. Like Branca he was credited
loser.
with his fifth shutout, although he
has a total of only nine victories.
The Cards turned on an old nemesis, Fritz Ostermueller, and his
relief, Jim Bagby, for nine hits,
Munger himself driaIng in two
runs with a double and a single,

The Boston Braves pushed across
two runs in the 10th inning to beat
Losers of six of their last seven the New
York Giants, 7 to 5, and
-games or the 'road, the Bums re- drop the Giants six
games behind
turned to Ebbets Field last night Brooklyn. Jack Lohrke's
ninth-inmid eaercised their usual at-home ning humor kept the
Giants from
winning touch to beat Philadelphia Johnny- Hopp's squeeze
bunt, and
Phils, 5 to a behind the elkht-hie Frank McCormick's single
drove in
pitching of Big Branca.- Convinced' two Brave tallies in the
10th. Clyde
that they can't lose in their own Shoun and Clarence
Iott, both apback Yard
and the record - would pearing in relief, were ,the
winseem to bear them out
the
ning • and losing Pitchers respectDodgers hoped that 'this was only ively.
the beginning of another winning
Aided by Bill Nicholson's 14th
splurge.
homer and by a triple play. the
13Tanca, the staff's -stopper," was Chicago
Cubs best Cincinnati and
at his best, pitching tightly in Ewell
Blackwell,. 2 to 1. Nicholthe pinches and walking not a sin- son's smash, coming with
one out in
gle batter. I.hi.rt,snle t..
the 11th inning, cost 131iitatteell his
17th victory, and his fifth shutout. third
stastight defeat spiel-et:we Lef
His mates helped him by belting ty- Johnny Schmitz his
seventh
Dutch lasinard and Charles Schanz win. Len
Merullnand Ed Waitkus
for _la rots, _Sruee.,..Etrworils..shaiv.-- engintwred - the triple play,
when.'
in g the way with three .singles.
with men on first and second, MerBut.. ix reverting to winning ullo caught a , line drive, stepped
foams the Derigers croon Matt add Tin se'iond -forstscrr
nut aid threw
to their four-game lead because to Wititkus for
the third. the St. *Louis Cardinals bowler!
The Boston Red So took over
over Pittsburgh, 6 to. 0, for their second place
in the American
win.
eighth straight
Leaeue by Noting the Yankees, 9
ilitecit Munger gave the to 6. white the',
DetrOit Tigers were
'losing to the White Sux.-4 to 2.
Largest Teapot
Murrell Jones, Bobby Doerr, and
BOSTON
UP i - The world's Sam Mele led Boston with hoarlargest teapot -- big enough to ers.
brew 810 cupfuls at a time - is
-Rudy . York heat his old mates,
owned by the Salada Tea Co. of the Tigers, with a two-run homer
Boston Weighing 492 pounds. a in the 10th inning.
can hold 38 gallons,
The Cleveland
Indians -made

NATICir—

Z/.

The Washington - Philadelphia
night game in the American league
was postponed on account of rain.
Yesterday's Star: -George Munger of the St. Louis Card.s who
gave up only three hits When he
Shut out the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Dodgers Regard Remaining Twenty-Three
Games At Home As Ticket To League Flag

Notices
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KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor

Women's
JO WILLIAMS, Editor

- PHONE 374-M

Baptist Circles
Meet On Tuesday
B.4 The East Cir',.te of the
list Choral-, met with Mrs. G. C
'Wells. S 5th street. Tuesday aft,: noon at three
Following a short business se'sin. Mrs Arnat'Aa White gay, the
devotional.
The South Circle of the Firs:
Baptist.Ch.urch met with Mrs. TU..,fus Saunders Tuesday afternoon a:
3 o'clock at her home or. SOutn.
Ninth street
Following a short busieess Se'sstun Mrs. Effie Ellay lock cha.r.
man, conducted the program and
ave the 'des, ti.w.a.1
Those preset.' were Mrs Jobr.
rod the t•llowirg
Congers v
Mrs
members. Mr- Saanciers,
Blaylock. Mrs Ira Fox. Mrs Bert:c
Cathey afid Mrs Burnett Outland

COOL MILLINERY-It's ..o
more, radical than some of "
the hats you see every day.
but it won't last long, for
it's made out of a block of
ice. In Fort Worth, Texas,
David Gieger's father fashioned the headgear so the
boy could play Napo:eon in
comfort.
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Prolific Cow

Bf•TEER Pa , l.:P• J E •Sloan's
cow: Daisy, wbieh had
4":" -".,
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•a, , •al t,, •hr:'• I4,er ..1 • • r„ ..c)r and -hortly before
g, 'trw f oltie 1M.,! 'a raft weighing 254 'b,Iurids
love the Lord • , wtien it, was eight weeks old, re.cchtly gave birth to triplets.
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AWOL WAC- Pvt. Carol
Gallo went AWOL two years
ago from the WAC training
center in Des Moines, Iowa.
Recently picked up by MP's
In Boston. she is now Mrs.
Thomas Crosbie, mother of
two chIldten. She will have
to stand trial.
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C. E. Boswell. Pastor
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LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
POSTERS
TICKETS
CANDIDATE CARDS
RULED FORMS
PRICE LISTS

Preaching every Sunday morn.
8:15 p.m. Mg at 11 00 o'clocir and on Sun7:30 p.m. day night at 7.30 o'clock,
7:30 p.m.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sunday at 10.00 o'clock
BTU. every aunaay nignt at
6.30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B T U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 700 o'clock.
W M.S. meets on Thursday at
1 30 pm after the first and third
Sunday each month.
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Temple 11111
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sunday at.10 o'clock. Youth Fellowship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday evening 7 o'clock.
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A COMMAND PERFORMANCE - Mary Pickford,
screen star of yesteryear
and once known as "America's Sweetheart." testifies
in Los Angeles Court where
she is being sued by film
director Gregory LaCava.
Director is Asking S1.650.753
for breach of contract-

Pace

First Sunday-isirasey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a m.; Mt. Carmel 740 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
• ; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel II
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is appreciated.

First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
am; Hardin, 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3.00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am: Palestine. 3 pm
Fourth Sunday. Dexter, 10:00
a.m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a m.
Everyone is Invited.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's, day
on .second ancrfourth Sunday at
10 a m , and first and third Sunday at 1 30 pun
Preaching services: first and
third Sunday at 210 pm.
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ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop. Pastor
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ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RUBBER STAMPS
INFORMAL NOTE PAPER
BOOKLETS
CATALOGUES
LEDGER SHEETS
BANK CHP;CKS.
•

•

LEDGER & TIMES
North Fourth Street
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